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Composite Corner 
FUEL TANKS MADE OF EPOXY 

F,om COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT 
MONTHLY. October 19861 page 2:. 

HJel tanks maoc of opoxy have been 
the subi8d of a lot of discussion re• 
eently due 10 the problems many build• 
ers have had w\"th soltening and flaking 
01 epoxy in fuel tanks. 

I spenl some time recently with the 
tolks at Pfasticrafls, toe., cooce,:tnlng 
this problem. 

Plastkrruts iS <>no of the oldest com• 
panies in the U.S. deaing vMh epoxies 
and resins. Located in Denver, Col• 
Of~o. too)' manufac1ure ~ SO types 
o4 epoxies and operate a largo fabrica
tion plant using these products. 

They suongty c:flscouraoc making fuel 
tanks out of epoxy rosin and aren't too 
excited about using pofyesler ,e.,. to, 
them, either. They (el)Orl seeing lots od 
probloms In thiS area over the ye,acs.. 
The best resin avs,em lor uso in a 
chomlcal or tuel container is Vinytee.ter, 
and this is what Uley recommend, (The 
Glasait is bl.lilt using tr.s sy,em.) An 
Mded benefit o: using this system Is 
that it we1s out better, maintains 
Wet,gth to a higher temperature and 
cures in jus& a few hours. 

The fotowiog steps show how to eas
ily build a •premokSed" fuel tank. 

SuppU•s Needed: 
1} One 1 Inch X 2 foot X 8 Wet 

polyur6thane toam sheet (don't use 
$1y1ofoam, the resin will dissolve It}. 

2) Two quarts 01 Vinytas-ter resin. 
3) One tube "liquid nails .. or simif.o.t 

glue. 
4) One bo>c 01 loothpick.s. 
5) Four 2 inch throw-away paint 

brushes. 
6) Focx yards of 8 oz. bi-directional 

fibetglas CIOth, 
7) Two quarts of potyurethane var• 

nish. 
8) One lb. micro•balOons. 
9) Four sheets 80 grit sandpaper. 

10) FOUf snoots 150 grit sandpaper. 
11) One can paste wax. 

NOTE: Thi$ tank was made as a fusa. 
tage tank. but the baslcs remain th<> 
same tor wlng tank.$. 

STEP ONE; Determine the site o1 tank, 
allowlng too«I IOf instruments (9 inches 
minimum} and location of radio stack (ii 
desired.) 
STEP TWO: 0Jt froo1 and tear tank 
wahout of foam and se1 in place. Next, 
cut pieces tor bOttom 01 tank and step 
in lront end of tank ,o connec1 to front 
wal. Fasten foam In pf.aCEtwilh grue and 
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toothpicks. Allow '° dry. 
STEP THREE; Cut and li1 side walls 
beginning at bottom. being sure to 
make a 1 il')Ch \YidC tip at the top longe• 
ron. (The tank will rest on these lips • 
disregard for Mlg tanks.) Contlnue to 
cvt and flt Sides Md top pieces and gfoe 
in1o place. AHow to dty. 
STEP FOUR: 11 you nOOd io make a 
cut-out for radio clearance, care:uny 
make that cut ov1 now and th8n fi1 and 
Install loam wall$ as ooeded to close 
the tank. Allow to dry,. 
STEP FIVE: Yo1,1 ShOUSd now Mve a 
'rough shape,. foam fuet tank. Remove 
from the fuselage and using. 80 g,it 
sandpaper, carefully sand all joints 
smooth and rounc:J ofl aJI corners, Iii)$, 
ed\)(ls., etc.. (This is a VERY important 
stap or the gtass won't &ay correctty and 
the tank wit teak.) Tank ShOVld alsO be 
sanded so that the foam plug is now 
about 1/4 inch smaller overall than the 
desired lit-.shed $ite. 
STEP SIX: Make a thin Skltry of vatnlsti 
and mic,o-t>ailOons and "paint• the tank 
wilt\ a thin layer. (Cover every bit of ii.) 
Let dry and apply two more coats, al
lowing drying after each layer. Let dry 
for at least 24 hours a1 70 oogrees F 
and then eatel tJlly s-.and smooth, being 
careful not to go thru. (If you clo, re•coat 
an4 ..,., aga;n.) 
STEP SEVEN: Cut a pieoe of foam 1 
inch thick, 4 tnches \Wde and 8 inches 
long and tape1 the sides at about 60 
degrees. Glue ttis 10 the bottom, center 
ot tank: • aoainst the back. running 
letlglhwise fore and efL This will be the 
sump. 
STEP EIGHT: Take 8: bfOOmstlck Of 
pipe Md pol<& it carefully th1u th& 
sidewalls so that you can suspend the 
tank and rotato It Ii<:& a soliSserie. Coat 
the tank Vfflh 2 good layefs of pa1te wax 
and let dry. Buff ve,y llghtty. 
STEP NINE: Draft a friend for help. 
Glass the tank being careful to overlap 
the seams. (Use the ~o,y-1a:yup# 
methOd. Lay on the Cloth dry and then 
bn.1$h on !he resin.) WOO( Quickly Md 
don'1 spare the resin he1e. Put 3 layers 
on the tank and 4 layers around the Iii> 
suppon a.teas. Oo lhe whole tatlk in One 
ses:sion 8lld 1e1 cure for a1 leas.I 24 . ...... 
STEP TEN: RemO¥e the broOmstiOk. 
Carefully cut !he tank In half verticdy. 
Remove tho roam, (II you did .a gooct 
job sealing the foam, it should pop right 
ovt.} Sand out AU.. remaining roam and 
install fittings, gauges. filler, etc. at this 
time. 
STEP ELEVEN: Secure the halves to• 
gether and cover seam with 4 layers ol 
glass, 6 Inches Wde. Let cure.. GlaSS 

~--------~ ...... 
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0\/8( the broomsiick hoSes with 3 layOt$ 
glass anct let cure. 

You row have a strong, lightw8ight, 
perfectly fitting fuel tank that 'MIi with· 
stand al fuels. agents and chemicals. 
GIVE fT A TRYI YOU'LL FIND IT'S 
AEALL Y QUITE SIMPLE ANO A LOT 
CHEAPER!! 

TIP OF THE MONTH 
"¥ 

Roger J. Van de WegM 

Tal(On ftom Chapter 199 News. Sarnia,, 
Ontario, Canada. 

When laying Hberglass cloth around 
a comer. sand a racius ol al leas:l 1/8 
inch or m0te on tho comer. II you don't, 
tNJ fiberglass will not lay down and you 
will have an air PQOkel a1 tho corner. 
Thi$ Is a wuk spot in the layup and 
must· be avoided. 



Design 
AIRCRAFT WlNG BEAM THEORY 

f rom the "Ptop Wash" maga,;lne, EAA 
Chapter 330, Submitted by Bruce 
McCollOv9h, from J.G. McClure. 

THE CANTILEVER BEAM 

To analylc atvy SltUCtU(al P,Oblom, 
you have to keep everything in equilib
rlum. Thal iS. IOf every lorcc thet'C is M 
equal and opposite fOtCe that puts it in 
equilibrium. ff you are pushing down on 
the rioor with yout weight, 1he floor must 
be pushing you up with an equal and 
ol)S)()Si1c tofeo. 11 Dis iS: not we, '/C'IJ 
are d01init8ty falling. In lha1 case. the 
equilibrium f0<ce ls &c:eelere.t!on, and 
again. it is equa1 to your weight giving 
you an aooe4eratlon o4 one G. 

As 10< lhe cantlleve, boam, ii is-Simply 
a beam tha1 115 fixed al one end, and 
free al the other. A beam Is a $1tUCtt,ue 
tha! SUpports a IOad in a bending rather 
than twisting, stretching, oc compres
sion. Of course a piece Of structure Cati 
be subjected IO a combination of1orces, 
and !'nO$t o1 thooi are, wt to keep il 
-Simpte. we will consider a beam wl1h 
only one 10.CS, concentrated at the en(i. 

For the simple 'lwo ~ with web· 
beam wo w/11 assume that the web is 
thin, and adds nothing to the cross sec:-
1lona1 aroa ot the cap5, Our example 
beam (fig. 1) will be ten Inches deep, 
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100 inch8$ long, and is supporting a 
ioad of 10,000 pounds al the end. 0 1 
COUrS& an actual v,,ing 'Ml have a distri
buted load al along Ole span, wo wm 
ccn$lder that later, 

The mo5' difficult thing to undet~and 
abou1 a beam is the wot>. Most people 
know that ii we make this beam 200 
inches long, that the caps would htrve 
to be mttde hOiwlor, but the &ame 
people would think nothing of cutting a 
large hole In tne web, or omitting tt en
tfroty for sovoml lnchi8:S.. So remember 
ttis: 1. The web carries the load. That 
is 10 say, tho web of tho above beam 
wovld have tho same stress in it if it 
were IO inches long or 1000 inches 
IOng, Tho IOad designs the web. 2. The 
caps carry the moment The IOnge, 
the beam, the greater the moment and 

the larger the caps have to be, Moment 
\WII bo c5$cuS$8d more later. 

THE WEB 

Now Set's draw a picture 01 Ina web 
by itself (fig. 2), bearing in mind 1na1 the 
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web must be in equilibrium. Since we 
are supporting 10,000 pound$, and the 
web C8friet tho load, the load is poling 
dOwn on the web with a force 01 10,000 
pounds. Thi$ can't be in equilibrium. 
since there is no equal and opposite 
ion::e. &ti lt)e only place we can have 
& 10'co pumng up is at the wa!I (Ilg. 3}. 
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But the web is obviously $tin nOI in 
equillb,ium, wilh onty those torc8$ act• 
ing on it, it would soon be spinning like 
a propeller. Svt the only other place to 
apply toads is at the row ol fasteners 
attaching the web to the ~ So leis 
assume that a torco ae1s arong each 
lil'MH>I rivets, in the direction required to 
pu1 the web In equillbrlum, and keep It 
from spinning off into spaoe. Since the 
two t0,000 pound fOt'Ces wl• cause lhe 
web to spin clock'Mse. lhe ca.o IOt'ccs 
must apply a counlerclockwise spin (fig. 
4). 
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However, to dloose the attaChment 
Of the caps 10 the web W& want to distri
bute the l()(Ces evenly aJong the span, 
-so we, generally think of the IOt'COS 11'1 
pounds per inch. Since tho beam is 100 
Inches long, the lorco pa-r inch wouid be 
100.000l100, or 1000 pounds per inOh, 
~~q ShoaI flow(9). We could 
think of this as a load ot t0OO pounds 
applied every lncn, or a lorce of 500 
pounds O\'.(try half inch, dependiog on 
how far apart the ftlS1enc,rs aro. 

II we C.8IC1.Jlato tho shear ftow at tho 
end or the web. we gel 9 = 10,000/10, 
or 9 =- 1000. wo find th.a11he shear 
llows aro equal and in opposite dlrec• 
tion to the 9 along the fla.ogos In O(der 
10 keep !he, web in equilibrium (fig. S ). 
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The sp1r109 moment applied (tho 
10.000 pound forces) is 10.000 X too. 
0' 1,000,000 lnchpoundS, ands!ncc the 
spinning moment of the cap torces nlUSl 

be the same, atld the cop rorcos a<c 
O<ly ICl'I inC:hCS aparL lh,a cap ton::os 
must be: 

F X 10 = 1,000,000 

F = 100,000 pounds 
Now don ·1 get Iha idea that lorcos 

Ody exi&c roon9 the edges of l"8 web. 
ff we were to cut the web at 8fVr/ point 
(fig. 6}. we will havo to have exactly thO 
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same shear fiow hore 10 kocp the sec· 
lions in equilibrium. 11 we look al ody a 
square inch of the web, in 1act. we will 
stm have the samo 1 ooo pounos per 
inch on each side. to keep ii in equi!ib• 
rlum. 

t1 we were ctesi9nln9 thle beam In 
aluminum. the web migh1 be .064 in-
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mes thiek. ane1 would be oarryw'lg a 
stress ot 16,000 psi. If we were to OJ1 
a 5 inch hole in !he web. the remaining 
material WOIAd NV8 8 9 OI 200 pOund 
per inch. or a stregs 0, 32,000 psi, which 
wovlcl be 100 high Jor 1h0 material 10 
scruid. This h018 would reQuire a doubler 
to Carty the load. 

THE CAPS 

A$ Staled at the beginning, IM caps 
carry the moment But before discus• 
sing mome,it. iet us ask 1M question: 
"Wf\ere did lh8 1000 pound per inch in 
the web oome from? Or whal awi'IOCI 
th:e 1000 pounds per inch?' 

Well. that 1000 pounds pe,1 inch was 
$pplled to the beam or caps, oon• 
~ety. the beam caps applied ttie IOad 
tothewab. 

If we draw the caps by themselves. 
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and show them 1n E!QUlllt)rlum (fig, 7). 
the 9 is applied to the cap$ by the web, 
the 9 along the top Ct'lf) is $hown acting 
to the right. because it was ~ Ing to !he 
left in the web. (os:iposiw reaction) Since 
ea(h 1000 IS aOling in the same cirec1ion 
on the cap. the load$ a.re adelling to each 
othet $0tha1 

The ktad at any point in the C8'J is 
the aum of the shear flow to that 
paint. 

At uro Jncnos lrom thG right eod, lhe 
cap load is zero, s1nce the dl,te,nce Is 
zero. The cap load inc1&as&s h arly 
from the tip 10 the root {Thi$ i$ only true 
for a oonceritrated load at the end ot tne 
beam,) 

The cap load at the root Is 1000 X 
100, or 100,000 povnCls, so tho load in 

the wall tS 100,000 pounds. llle IOad 
ttom the oottom cap is th8 same, but in 
opposite direction. The momenl et the 
wall Is O"eated by the 1wo cap toads, 
and 90 it is 100,000 X 10 or 1,000,000 
inch pounds, This is.. and must be, 
equal to the momen1 caused by th8 IOad 
on the beam. 

We have raw broken the aimple 
be,m lnto two OIOS'l'leo!S, lh8 caps and 
web, and have shown the forces tha1 
are actually applied to each element. 
Please bear In mind 1na1 this iS no1 {I 

labofatOfY exercise, nor is 11 some long 
haired theOfY of somo oocentt1c sci8n• 
ti$l. It is as true as the fact that nl~ 
follows day and the sun rises In the 
east. 
MOMENT 

We have arrived at the cap load with· 
out consldOf'hJ "momoot" as such. and 
row we wilt show that the solution by 
momems glvos ldeit'IUcal answers to the 
shoor flow method. Generally. we cal
culate the cap loads by the moment 
mothOd. 001 the shear flow method Is 
sometimes used. 

Moment is simply force times tever 
8lffl. 

Most of us are familiar with getting• 
longer "Cheater to put oo tho wrench 
whet\ we can 'l break a nut loose. The 
chea:er doesn·1 ~ you a,:.ply mou, 
force (ii doesn't make you strong8f'}. rt 
hdps you appfy more moment, re
cauae yoo have a IOnget lov.or atrn. and 
if you had a still longer cheater. you 
found that youcouktbreak lN:lWeneh. 

Thoso st1mo things happen to a 
beam. The moment at any point in a 
silll)le cantilever beam is simply the 
load times the di$tanoe from the point 
to lhe load. tn our case: 

L l«M:s from the load, M -. tx 
10,000 
25 incfleS lro«l .th8 load, M 25 x 
10,000 
• 250,000 pouncts·lnches 
50 ;nch$5 from the load. M c. 50 x 
10,000 
• 500,000 

DISCLAIMER 

and at the wall, M - 1.000.000 pound 
inches. 
Sowe see that indeto,mining·the mo• 

ment. and calcu!ating the cap load hom 
the moment we gel ex.actly lhe same 
answer as whan using the shear How '
method. 

The cap load at MY polnl l$ the mo
ment dMded by the distance belween 
the caps, or: 

C8') Load =- MJH p 

Whiero P is lh8 totat force in the caps, 
M is the moment. and H is the distance 
between caps. Catculatlng the load at 
the wall by the moment method: 

P = MIH -= 1.0CX>,000110 - 100,000 
pound& 

Again this Is tho san'l8 MSwer as we 
got by the shear flow method. Fig. 8 

...... 

" 
•C~N •-OMC" l•TO tT, CI..Cl"ICMTS 

shows us a complete picture Of the sim
J'.)18 beam, broken oown into i1s basic 
efements. 

SUIIMAAV 

The web carries lh8 load, and the 
thickness 04 lhO web is determlne<I Ody 
by the bad. and not by the> l&ngth of the 
beam. 

The caps carry the momen1. and tho 
cap area is detormlned by the load 
times ~ dislance to the lo~. 

Everything is In eq.ailibrium, and 
eve,y structure can be brokM down into 
its elements, which can be Isolated MCI 
pu1 ln10 equilibri001. 

The EAA pro&enl$ the materials and ideas here.in onty $$ a cloarlng house of infonn-atlon anc, as a klrum for the 
exchange of ideas and opinions. No responsibility Of &ability is assumed, expressed Of lmpl&d as to the sul1ability, 
accuracy, saJety or approval the1oot. Any party using 1he sugge,t.ion$, Ideas Of' wtampjes expressed herein doos 
so at his OWn risk and discretion and without retOV1$e againse anyone. Any materfats publ!Shed tierein may be 
reprinted withou1 permlsslon. Please «edit tho original source of the materials, anc, !he TECKNICAL COUNSELOR 
NeWSLETl'ER. 
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Fuel Systems 
FUEL SYSTEM 

Prop8118f mak8C' and Technical Coun
selor EctNatd Sterba of 3209 Sooth 
Woods, McHenry, IJl!nols 60050 t\as 
klentlflOd a problem with the Posa cat• 
burelor. His work and home phone is. 
(815) 455,,2575, One ot the f.eatures of 
~ type oC i"lstallation is that lhey are 
direct gravity feed~ p,ovidos aoout 
113 pSi. At high speed, the tank vent 
usually ados about another 112 psi to 
this. The OOl'llPresslon ratio Of 9:1 and 
the fact that the carburetors S1e vsualty 
operate0 wlthcn.Jt pt0\liSiMS for car• 
bur«or heat, has lead 10 some prob
iems. principtey, lean ground operation 
and rich air OJ)Gfation. The concensus 
of opinion from the Chapter membetS 
and Olhet people M has talked to. is 
th.et it is bo$t to Ope,ate on aviation gas 
instead of auto fuet In these engines as 
thoso WOO have switched io aviation 
gasoline. have apparently c!lmlnatod 
their problems.. Cd llaS a IISt ot some 15 
names who have either had problems 
or mishaps due to lhi$ and strongly 
SuOQGst the use of !Malion ga,g in any 
Volkswagen engine catbure1ed with the 
Posa carburetor. 

PLACEMENT OF 
SELECTOR VALVES 

From Technical Counaelor Art £Wan• 
cori, Staten Island. New York, 

Recently, one o1 our chapter members 
had dilfiOUlty while attempting to Slar1 
the engine on his homebuilt parasol. 
When the engine falled to calci'I, I got 
in and ran through a ood<pit familiariza
tion prior to my own et1oe1s to SIM 11, I 
tocked al his Ivel vatve Md ObsCNCCI 
that it was in the OFF position. "No won
der It won't start," I yelled, Kit's no1 gel• 
ting any fuet: I ShOW8d him lh8 position 
of the vat\le al which poirrl he said that 
tne vaive I was IOOk~ng at was tne one 
which turns the auxiliary wing lank ON 
and OFF and 1ha1 tho main fuel VaJ\IC 
Wat ctsewhcro. "O.K... Whero!?~Tho 10• 
sponse I got was disturbing: "ifs up 
fron1: In the passengCt' cockpit and can 
not be reached from the pilots seal You 
can only ge1 at it ¥1hile pre-flighting the 
al1plM0,8 

I Immediately {13'10 '-'P any lhOughts Of 
light tes1ing thO plane and sinco a r&
turn trip was necessary to complete 
.some btake wOrl<, 1 was in a position lO 
extract a promise that if he expected 
me to assisl him completing the job, he 
had to fabricate a mechani<sm for tum-

ing the main fuel valve on and off lrom 
lhe pilot's cockpit. I asked whai he 
would do to stop fuel from fe~ing an 
engine fire at alti1ude and he Shf'V9'ged 
hiS sheokt8rS, I was about to ask him 
~ he had gotten the plane pas1 the 
FAA inspec1or when It dawned on mo 
lhat the guy from the EMOO probably 
made the same mistake I made; He'd 
S80/'I a lu81 valve in th8 pi104S compart
meni ma,kOCI ON and OFF and 8.6· 

sumed ii was the main one. 

STROMBERG CARBURETOR FLOAT 
NEEDLE PROBLEM 

Reported by Marsh Colins, Technical 
Counoolor from Cres11ine, Cali1omia. 

1 tound the folowing dissertation on 
s11omberg carti float needle problems 
in the last est lusc:ombe COUrant, Conti
nental Luscombe Associa1lon's 
monthty. Jack Norri$., the author, I know 
10 be knowledgeable about 1heso 
things., and t have recently OOOn en, 
gaged In a tussle with my own carb. I 
Jeel d's very germa!n to many EAAOtS 
as the $t.l'()f'nb0fg NAS 3--A1 and 8 are 
on many a Continental-~ed home· 
built, as well as manyo1e11os.1 Will quote 
vGrbatim: 

The speo,t!c reason tor lhe reported 
troubie with neoprene needles is that 
neoprent is the WRQN.G mat8fial • 
th0$8 paJ1s are BOGUS parts. Nltrile 
rubber is the correct Iypc 01 rubber fOf 
f\Jol systems, including the aromatics In 
auto gas. The gOO<f origin.at Bondix nee-
dies were '4)parenlly good nitri!O mate• 
~ . r..t.ne Is pcrtoct alter 24 year$ and 
is settiog in a bottle in Arco rogutar 
today. My only mis1ak.G was replacing it 
with the recommeded Oelrin needle. My 
engine began dying on both avgas and 
auto gas al altitude and on takeoff! I ! 
SOme klutzy "paid for• worlt badly Jouted 
up my carbure1or, but there- ls mOfe! 

l. There is a practice of setting ca,b 
fuel levels 1116 inch lower so they won't 
5eak. Sounds like a good loea1 
WRONG! 

2. Oelrin needles expand .a b!t In ALL 
luel (0. 7% in unleaded auto gas over 
two years, pet Du Pont da,a.) , 1 % IS 
about ,01 1 inet't, about .050 n::h lower 
tu8f tevG! v.ilh the floa1 lever ratio. 

3, Aromatic unleaded is higher density, 
.73 specific gravity wlntec 10 .76 sum• 
mer vs • 71 tJSed for Bendix. cart> setting. 
co.uses the float to ffoat higher, (he fuel 

levet to be still 10",e,, abOut 1116 inch 
more. 

4. By using ll9hte1 solvents for test 
stand fluids or otherwise k>uli1"19 up Md 
lowering the ln-servlco luel bowl level, 
the cam goes •over the edge". (Mine 
checked a full 1/4 Inch low on avgas, 
just bad w0f1<,> Tho engine will die at 
high altitude (low densl.ty), or, wor~ 
yet, on tak.&OIJ on a hot afternoon, max 
throttle condition, 

The best Carburefor House in LA.. 
fa!led comple(ely, badty, and walked 
1040 an or thO abO'-~ (ino1udJng a need5e 
stroke that was also wa.y below spec 
from shimming, wtich can starve the 
inlet flow). Only with a good assist from 
the Man upstairs, did I get i1 _. undet· 
S100d In 11me safely. Watd'I ii.. be cate
ful, know if your carb fs OKAY! End ot 
quoto. 

I'll add some 01 my own benl::h-Jearning. 
1lM, carb originally had a stainles:, sieel 
needle. No one who has ever liYed wi1h 
a Strornb8rg•f8d mill isn't familiar with 
thoil liking 10 df1>drip on occesic>ns, • 
particularly when you didn1 remember 
to shut the fuel off. the needle wa$ 
changed 10 the "nOOprone~ tip, and the 
edgos 01 the seal wete rounded off to 
keep from cutting the neot:)reno. Now, 
some m8ct'lanics didn't know about lhl$, 
W changed the needle WithOVI chang• 
ing 10 the light seat. and too neodlegoc 
cut up. and S8\leral needle changes 
later, the seat got changoel by accident. 
and everything &eemed to smooth ovt. 

NoW, along comes au10 g,a.s. and, I un
derstand, some ttanky•panky with the 
,ennorios {they deny ii). Md ttw,: nee,. 
dies stan acting up again, The moral of 
the story ls., • ti you do any fiddling with 
1M needle, be sure vouve 001 lhe right 
seat The Old Sharp-edged seat goes 
wfth the steet needle, and the rovoeled 
goes with the $Oh noocllo. Part numbers 
I do not have for the otd sear, needle, 
etc .. but they're not important. JuSI lake 
a good k>Ok at lhe seat you put under 
YOUt noodf•. Aro. from Jack Norrls'.,fo, 
• be careful how you adjust tne float 
level, ti's t,iOky. 

lncidemaDy, I tourw:t that Univa.ir csnies 
ll'le adjusting shims. They're not shown 
in the regular catalOg, but are in the 
prloe IISI OJ)(late f recei11ed 18.lely. I 
haven't found them anY'Where ef$0, 

That's abOut tho shot, Ben. 
s 



Operations 
OPERATIONS 

.,Buddy Hops WIU Bite You" 

~ from a tip from Roger Davenport, 
Technical Counsebr from Hubertus. 
Wisconsin. 

It might be, good idea f.or an pilots not 
to take a BFA ttom a CFI whO ls atso a 
dose friend. ti is pretty hard for a dose 
friend to COl'Mlcnl actvorsely \Yh8n ho 
sees something that needs oorrectfon. 
11 is to a pilots ovm best interest to seek 
out the in$1rvcto1 whO i$ known 10, his 
teaching ability even when he is iotally 
unknown to )'Ou. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR RUNNING 
FLIGHT TESTS ON AMATEUR BUil T 

AIRCRAFT BY 
Steve Wittman 

Bctofe any flight test of amateur b1,dlt 
afr<:rafi, duo consi®ration &hOuld be 
given to leaving the aircraft In case of 
emergency. In cabin aitcrart. a,ranoe• 
ments $hookl be made to easily dispose 
~ the Ooor. 

Regarding running the G ,est. there 
are several ways of doing It, One way, 
prOtxl,b!y thO mo$\ common, is to nose 
the plane down sli.ghtly, picking up a ii· 
tte excess speod, Md then the puftup. 

Engines 
ENGINES 

Gil Baker o4 Royal Oak, Michigan re-, 
pons on the condition IClt.llnd .-i a Rev· 
master R2100 flying on the frOn.1 ol a 
KR-2. 

A cty rubbing. sound was heard at kHo 
and afteJ shutting down, the sound was 
duplica1ed by turning the prop, (nw-ch 
like a dty p,op hub seal.} The cowt was 
removed and ,ounding ovt the souroe, 
it was dttoonin&d to be frotn the ,oat of 
the engine within the ftywheel adaptor 
hOUSlng, 'rhe engine was rem01Jed and 
the hou&'ng taken off the ertgne. Con
sklersble dry dUSC and olllctes wet"e 
fovnc:J In the h00$lng 1n1ot1or. ln~poction 
oC fhe staler which is mountod oonoen• 
trlcauy in 1ne hooslng, revealed that five 
(5) oC the wound coils had been rubbing 
the ro1or. The cause was determio&d to 
be a loose statOf' assembly caused by 
excessivley long attaching screws 
Which were t>ottomed In their btlno 
tapped holtt. Porh.ap&-. the stator w·as 
secure originaly but v.tlen removed, we 
louOO Si)( (6) r!V$1S which clamp the 
6 

!Mtoad or attempting 10 reach 
maximOOl G loads the first time, I 
&1J9gest going 10 one-hall 10 two-ltwds 
load on the first try. then increasing it 
one-haiflo&d tac.10roneacl\succe&dif'\O 
attempt For example. if you wish to pol 
4 G's, start with about 2· 112 a •s the first 
attem~. then 3, 3-t/2 and finally 4 G's, 
Anothe.- method of ruming the G lest is 
using a steep tum or spiral, keeping-the 
nose ~ 1 low enough to maintain de
sired speed This 19 much fasrer as the 
load can be M eas.ed O( dec:f&aSed at 
~ time. 

To run $!ability 1es.1s we usually stan 
wilt\ hOrizontal stabiity. Trim the 
airplane 10 cruise condition. 1hen put 
back on ttle elevator contrOI unti you 
have k>U about 20 percent of Y01iJt 
speed, then release th& stiOk.. Th& 
akplane should nose down until rt ha$ 
attained its original speect, aI which time 
recovery ShOuld OOQ!n. That iS. !he n0se 
shoutd start up again ,.mbl speed Is 
again lost. Eactl .succeeding oscilation 
shoulcS beoome less. for example, if 
YoU oflglnaJly used 100 ~ h and on 
pull-up to 80 mph. the bol10m ol your 
first osclHatiOn wo,Jld proba.bfy be 100 
to 125 mph, 1he top of the next oSdlla• 
tlon 85 to 90 • · the bottom of the 
neirt 1 OS to 115 etc, Alt or throe or lour 
oscillations, the airplane should be fly. 

' "it r . 
- -, ~~•'#-

e .. ,. J,o ~-••••'" " 

lamlnatecl oore. procrudir'lg .060 • .090 
inchos. No relief provisions had been 
made in the housing. 

ing rea,onabt)! level. tf !he airplane '-' 
does the above, it is S1at»e. If on the 
other hand, When on your pulklp 11 con• 
tiruls to go higher or on the following 
dive it contnJes to dive progress.M!ty 
more, then the airplane is horizontally 
unstable. 

Next le! us consider lateral stablily. 
Trim lhe all'))l3nc tOf CNis& conditil:>n, 
hold a definite heading with the rudder, 
move S1ick to oX!retne t ight posltiOn and 
release. ff wing comes up to lev~ pos
ition, repeat 10 left. If it agalns oomes 
up to ICVOI PositiM , thOn 1M airptano is 
lateraJfy stable. 

Now for directional stability, Agahl 
trim the ajrplane to cruise condition, re
move teot from rudder pOdalS and 
airplane should continue to hold head
ing. If 11 oonslscenuy turns one way or 
tho othor, a trim tab on tho rudd8f will 
be necessary. ff it is impossible 10 1rim 
ft Vl\'lh a tab, Iii ti unstable and.will need 
more vertica1 fin. tf you succeed in uim• 
ming it, hold 1he airplane le-.tel with the 
ail01ons and pro$$ right rudd&r and re, 
lease. It airplane comes bac:ic wfthoo1 
hr:>lding 8.K.C8SSiV8 Sl(td, repeat lo 10ft. 11 
ii also oomos back rrom left wtthout 
holding excessive skid, the ,alrplane is 
diroctiOnally $10~. '-' 

. ...... . 

The tb< was to prOVid& relief in the 
housing lor the ffllot Mads. This was 
done with a 1/<1 inch bell end rotary file, 
Tho lour 10,.32 sa ews W8(e defonned 
so ne·.N screws were usect a'1ershonon
ing .125 inche$. 

Al SMl'l"l:S to be in good order after 
two hours oC flying sAr,ce making tho re
pair. 

A TIP FROM HENRY Ot.SEN OF ES
CANABA, MICHIGAN 
Cracked Mag, Coupler 

Aher abOut 50 hOtJf6 on my 'Wit oon• 
\18'$iOO (Monnett). I tound the coopler 
badly worn and cracked, I IOCated tho 
trouble il'I the motor mount. It was not 
machined concentr1c with the 
crenkshaft. 

On the seoonc:I coup)er, I applied a 
small amount o1 grease on the slot. 11 
appoars 10 hdp, 

Also, I ci'lMOl use my al.emator be· 
cause the rotor drags on tne stato,. 

• 
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Notices 

PAUL REGAN'S RV-4 VISIT REPORT 
OH DUANE MUHLE'S PROJECT 

Duane says the w.ng frotll $C)ar assem• 
bty was the most cllfleolt job but wont 
woll. The key to a good. strong spar is 
patience and vMQ a tub1lcant \\~n 
drilling through the thick abminum spar 
web-flange aaserri>ty. He also reports 
when assembling the gas lank and 
using the Pro Seal gas tank sealant, be 
sure you <Jo 11 In. a ~II ventU.-tod area. 
He assembled hiS in hiS baScmon1 and 
after working with tne Pro Seal k,r 16 
nour$, he woko up the next morning 
with the worst "hang ovei· he can ever 
remember having, 8u!ldors bewate! Yet 
10 be purchased are the fusetage and 
finishing khs, and of tour~ the big dOI• 
lar item• an 0-320 Lycoming 160 HP. 
engine. Estimated date of finish is 
&nother 2: yeatS-

0-2 TIP 

One ol our 0-2 b«Jlder·s. also a Tech
nlcal COunselos. has some commen!s 
on the 0-2 ai-craft regarding incidence. 

The tlrS1 Is !hat there may b8 some 
diflerenoe on the average $el ol dffJW
lngs fo1 the 0-2 between what is. given 
as lh8 "IGVel line" and \\flat is QM!O as 
the "chOfd line". On some drawings. 
there has been abOul 112 degree differ• 
ence there. Our Technical CQunsef0t 
repor1s that he flas Installed his canard 
at approximately 2 degrees up from the 
the '18Vel lne ·, which iS abOot 1 • 1/2 <Se• 
gree.s up from the chord line on the 
drawing and his aircraft. The main w,ng 
is rostalled al the usual O degree level 
incidence. Af'parently, it as neoessary to 
have ,u icasl 1 degree diff«enoo 
canard leading edge up 1,om thO main 
wing. and a ground line angle ot Incl• 
deooo on tho canard of 7•11'2 to 8 de· 
grees. to ptopeny $low the alrc:rafl clown. 
Aircraft bvall with the h:fdcnoe as 
stated herein can be landed at abou! S 
miles per hour s&ower lh-an a!1etaft buil:t 
acoordi11g to the plans. Thi& particular 
0-2 IS S1a11ing at abOut 64 power on and 
about 6S power off, coming <:Ive< tho 
tenoo at abOut 70 MPH. With the lower 
landing and stal speed. lrs possible to, 
the aircrafl to operate out of a 2600 fool 
slrt,, This mOdificaliOn on the airaaft to 
give increased angle otindoenoe IQ the 
canatd has been dOno by quite a tew 
oth8f 0-2 buikkm;, and has proved as 
effective as i! did on the orlglnal modi11· 
cation. 

Lee Ste•,ens, Tochnlcal Counsol0t -#260 <if Yaltilna. WA took this photograph of 
Bob Bai-d's Sonerai II low v,ing. Bob Is Chal)le< Pres!Clcnl. Md built IN& press to 
rivet the .spars fn It. It IS WOt1dng quite won to( him. 

TAP REMOVER TOOL 

Frotn Goo& 081'$t. Technical Counselor 
10290, Beaumont, Texas. 

There Is a toot. ,ap remove,~. a-SiZe 
lor each tap, that will rem0\18 broken 
taps. It is available through Industrial 
tQOI supply hOVSG:&. It wil remov& a tap 
8\/en it broken flush \\'th the surface. In 
addition, a special aluminum tapping 
fluid is manufactured by Relton Corpo
r1:1tion, Arcadia, CA 91006, Tho nam& is 
A·9 Ak&minum Cutting Fl.lid and it wil 
allow a per1ect dtllllog and tapping 1'tilh
out any galling of th8 tube. 

ObftuarlN Marlon t... Wright. Technical 
Counseror Q1 spmg City, Pennsy!vanla 
passoct away in Septembe< 1986. Mr, 
Wright was an inspector for Boeing-Ber• 
tol for 20 years in Ptliladelpllta, 
Pennsylvania. Out sympathies to his 
wlte Janet and to the family. 

Stanley l. Mockrud, Technical Coun• 
selor cl Madison, Wlsoons!n died Aprll 
20, 1987. Stan was a Technical coun• 
sel0t for 10 years, well known to 1he 
builders in the Madison. WJscoosln 
area. ~r sy~thles Kl his wife Nora 
and IO too ramify. 

This Is a whlttlet's glOYO and it has steel 
strands imb8dooct in the glove to protect 
the e<aflsman from $harp oblects. It wm 
fit eithor the Iott or rigtit hand and is 
avaifable in hardware stores and flShlng 
auppty stores locally. 

7 



Nuts & Bolts 

-
HEAD STYLES OF SOME COMMON BOLTS 
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